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treasurer of said city paid to the state treasurer 
upon said loan. 

SEmort 4. This act shall take effect and be in 
force from awl after its passage and publication. 

Approved April 1, 1889. 

[No. 312, A.] 	[Published April 3, 1889.] 

CHAPTER 247. 
AN ACT to amend section 3, of chapter 296, of 

the laws of 1885, relating to excise and the sale 
of intoxicating liquors. 

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented 
in senate and assembly, do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. In all cases when an election has 
been held, or shall hereafter be held, in any town, 
city or village in this state, under the provisions 
of chapter 296, of the laws of 1885, the sum fixed 
by the electz.rs at such election shall be the sum 
to be paid for licenses in such town, city or village 
until an election is again held in the manner 
provided in said chapter and a different amount 
fixed at such subsequent election. 

SecrioN 2. This act shall take effect and be in 
force from and after its passage and publication. 

Approved April 2, 1889. 

Amending sec. 
8, chapter 296, 
laws 1885 mak-
ing sum fixed 
for license by 
electors stand 
as the amount 
to be paid until 
another elec-
tion. 

[No 96, S.] 	 [Published April 5, 1889.] 

CHAPTER 248. 
AN ACT to prevent espionage at public elections, 

to secure more fully the independence of 
voters, to enforce the secrecy of the ballot, and 
to provide for printing and distributing ballots 
at public expense. 

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented 
in senate and assembly, do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. This act shall not apply to elections 
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Not to apply to 
load town and for town and village officers, nor to elections in 
village, nor in cities having a population of fifty thousani or cities of 50,000 
or counties con- more, nor to elections in c .:unties containing such 
taming 

"me*  cities. 
Ballots printed SECTION 2. All ballots cast in elections for 
and, dblicistributed public officers within this state after the first day at pu 
expense. 	of October in the year 1889, and all ballots cast in 

municipal elections in cities having a population 
of less than fifty thousand after that date, shall 
be printed and distributed at the public expense 

Printing t° be  as hereinafter provided. The printing of ballots a county 
charge except and cards of instruction for the voters in each 
In case of 
municipal elec- county and the delivery of the same to the elec- 
tions.  tion officers shall be a county charge, the pay-

ment of which shall be provided for in the same 
manner as the payment of other county ex-
penses, but in the case of municipal elections the 
printing and delivery of ballots, and cards of in-
struction shall be paid for by the city in which 
such election shall be held. 

NOMINATIONS OF CANDIDATES. 

Szariox 3. Any convention or primary meet-
ing, as hereinafter defined, held for the purpose 
of making nominations to public office, may 
nominate candidates for public office to be filled 
by election within the state. Individual voters 
to the number and in the manner hereinafter 
specified, may also nominate candidates for pub-
lic office. 

Terms defined. SECTION 4. A convention or primary meeting 
within the meaning of this act is an organized 
assemblage of electors, or delegates, represent-
ing a political party which at the last election 
before the holding of such convention or primary 
meeting, polled at least two per cent. of the en-
tire vote cast in the state, county or other division 
or district for what the nomination is made. 

Nominations 	SECTION 5. All nominations made by such con- 
how made. 	vention or primary meetings shall be certified as 

follows: The certificate of nomination shall be in 
writing and besides containing the names of can-
didates, shall specify as to each: 

Certificate of, 	First. Th6 office for which he is nominated. 
what to contain Second. His business and business address. 

Third. His place of residence with street and 
number, if any. 

Candidates 
may be nomi-
nated by 
convention or 
primary. By 
individual 
voters, when. 
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Fourth. The party or principle which he repre-
sents expressed in not more than five words. 

Such certificate shall be signed by the presiding ToZdggnedbY 

officer and secretary of such convention or primary loliicer Ld see-

meeting who shall add to their signatures their srewtorn t'ot: d  
respective places of residence with street and 
number, if any, and their respective business, and 
they shall make oath before an officer qualified 
to administer the same, that the afflatus were 
such officers of such convention or pi imary meet-
ing, and that said certificate and the statements 
therein contained are true to the best of their 
knowledge and belief. A certificate that such oath 002mtactirndry  
has been administered shall be made and signed same. 

by the officer before whom the same was taken. 
No certificate of nomination shall contain the Certificate to 

name of more than one candidate for each office catax onnar  
to be filled. No person shall accept a nomination nominee. 

to more than one office. 
SEC rtoN 6. Can . lidates for public office may E.oanvidnitteAted  

also be nominated in the manner following. A 
nomination paper containing: 

First The name of the candidate. 	 Nomination 

Second. The office for which he is nominated. 130again7hatto  

Third. His business. 
Fourth. His residence, with street and number, 

if any. 
Fifth. The party or principle which he repre- To be signed by 

sents, expressed in not more than five words, shall 
be signed by voters residing within the political 
division in and for which the officer or officers a-e 
to be elected. When the nomination is for an 
office to be filled by the voters of the entire state, 
nomination papers shall be signed in the aggre- Number 

gate for each candidate by not less than one thou- rl r.glaU.Or LOWil 
sand voters of the state. Nominations of candi- ogibeers. 
dates for officers to be filled by the voters of a 
county or other district or division less than the 
state, may be made by nomination papers Pigned 

in the aggregate for each candidate by voters re-
siding in such county, district or other division, 
not less in number than one for every one hun-
dred persons who voted at the next preceding 
election in the county, district or other division, 
but in no case less than fifty. Such signatures 
need not all be appended to one paper. Each 
voter signing a nomination paper shall add to his 
signature his business and place of residence, 
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with street and number, if any, and shall, before 
an officer authorized to take acknowledgments, 

To be acknowl- acknowledge his signaturo and make oath that he edged before . 
proper officer; IS an elector and has truly stated his business and 
voter may sub- 
scribe Le °sly place of residence. EAch voter may subscribe to 
one paper for one nomination for each office to be filled, and no each office. 

more. 
Certificates of 	SECTION 7. Certificafrs of nomination and nom- 
nomination 	• 	• • 
paw", and to  illation papers of candidates for offices to be filed 
be filed with  by the voters of the entire state, or of any divis- secretary of 
state or county ion or district greater than a county, shall be filed 
c le rks.  with the secretary of state. All other certificates 

of nomination and nomination papers shall be 
filed with the clerks of the respective counties 
wherein the officers are to be elected. 

To be Med 	SECTION 8. Certificates of nomination and nom- 
within certain ination papers, filed with the secretary of state, time before 
election, 	shall be filed not more than forty days and not 

less than twenty days before the day fixed by law 
for the election of the persons in nomination. 
Certificates of nomination and nomination papers 
herein directed to De filed with the county clerk 
shall be. filed not more than thirty and not less 
than fifteen days before election. 

When SO filed 	SECTION 9. The secretary of state and all 
to be preserved 
and open to county clerks shall cause to be preserved in their 
Inspection.  respective offices, all certificates of nominations 

and nomination papers filed therein under the 
provisions of this act. All such certificates and 
nomination papers shall be open to public inspec-
tion under proper regulations, to be made by the 
officers with whom the same are filed. 

Secretary of 	SECTION 10. Not less than fifteen nor more 
Buit"° certifY than twenty days before an election to fill any to county 
clerks names of 
candidates to public office, the secretary of state shall certify to 
be voted for, the county clerk of each county within which any 

of the electors may by law vote for candidates for 
such office, the names and the description of each 
person nominated for such office, as specified in 
the certificates of nomination filed with the secre- 
tary of state. 

VACANCIES, HOW FILLED. 

Notices of 
declination by SECTION 11. Whenever any person nominated 
candidates to for public office, as in this act provided shall, at be filed with 
secretary of least ten days before the day of election, in a 
state ten days  
before electiOn , writing signed by him and acknowledged before 
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an officer qualified to take acknowledgements of 
deeds, and filed with the secretary of state or 
county clerk with whom the certificate of nomi-
nation or nomination paper nominating him is 
required to be filed, notifying such officer that he 
declines such nomination such nomination shall 
be void. Such written notice of declination shall 
be preserved in the office in which the same is 
filed and be open to public inspection. 

SECTION 12. Should any person so nominated Vacancies; may  

die before election day, or decline the nomination bemalininieerl  
as inin this act provided, or should any certificate 
of nomination nomination or nomination paper be insufficient tionA  or by  con. 

or inoperative, the vacancy or vacancies thus oc- mreiiter cc:rn iti-
casioned may be filled in the manner required for 2rs„. what t° 
original nominations. If the original nomination 
was made by a party convention which had dele-
gated to a committee the power to fill vacancies, 
such committee may, upon the occuring of such 
vacancies, proceed to fill the same. The chairman 
an,' secretary of such committee shall thereupon 
make and file with the proper officer a certificate 
setting forth the cause of the vacancy, the name 
of the person nominated, the office foi which 
he is nominated, the name of the person 
for whom the new nominee is to be sub-
stituted, the fact that the committee was 
authorized to fill vacancies, and such further 
information as is required to be given in an orig-
inal certificate of nomination. The certificate so 
made shall be executed, acknowledged and sworn How executed, 
to in the manner prescribed for the original certi- aEgAntaledged  
ficate of nomination, and shall, if filed at least 
eight days before election, have the same force 
and effect as an original certificate of nomination. 
When such new certificate shall be filed with the 
secretary of state, he shall in certifying the nomi- secretar y  or 
nations to the various county clerks, insert the sntenwaniceestrY  
name of the person who has thus beeu nominated county clerks. 

to fill a vacancy in place of that of the original 
nominee. And in the event that he has already 
sent forward his certificate, he shall forthwith 
certify to the clerks of the proper counties the 
name and description of the person so nominated 
to fill a vacancy, the office he is nominated for, 
Cie party or political principle he represents, and 
the name of the person for whom such nominee 
is substituted. 

17—L 
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INFORMATION TO VOTERS. 

County clerks 	SecrioN 13. At least seven days before an elec- t° give notice 
of election by tion to fill any public office the county clerk of 
publication. each county shall cause to be published in at least 

two newspapers, if there be so many, and in not 
more than four, published within the county, the 
nominations to office certified to him under the 
provisions of this act. One of such publications 
shall be made in a newspaper which advocates 
the principles of the political party th it at 
the last preceding election cast the largest num- 
ber of votes; and another of such publications 
shall be made in a newspaper which advocates 
the principles of the political party thac at .the 
last preceding election, cast the next largest 

Publications: to number of votes. The county clerk shall make 
be'd"Y' when,  such publications daily in counties where daily 

newspapers are published; but if there be no 
daily newspaper published within the county 
one publication in each newspaper shall be suffi- 

For municipal. Cient. In case of a municipal election in any 
city, such publication shall be made in at least 
two daily newspapers, if there be so many pub- 

Publication to lished in such city. Such publication shall be 
be of same size 
type, form, 	made in type of the same size and in the precise 
etc., as ballot, form and order of arrangement as to names and 

classification of candidates as that in which the 
ballot shall be printed for use upon election day. 

County clerk.' SEcTiox 14. The county clerk of each county 
to send printed 
lists to proper shall at least seven days before election day, send 
°Ilicer8 int° be  to the town clerk of each town and to the alder- posted one 
or more places men of each ward in any city therein, printed 
in district. lists, one or more for each election district in such 

town or ward, containing the nam3 residence, 
business, and party or political designation of each 
candidate nominated as hereinbefore provided, to 
be voted for by the electors of the respective towns 
and wards. Such lists shall be conspicuously posted 
by such towil clerk or alderman, in one or more 
public places in each election district of each town 
or ward. 

SECTION 15. The county clerk of each county 
shall cause to be printed in large type, on cards in 
English, and in such other languages as he may 
deem necessary, instructions for the guidance of 
electors in preparing their ballots. He shall fur- 
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nish twelve such cards, each printed in all the Ian- for griVianonsce of 
guages determined upon by him to the board of voritexdn v  tobear.  

inspectors of election in each election district at Ls lan guages, 
the same time and in the same manner as the :lotewd  danistgb-

printed ballots. The boara of inspectors of elec. Lisutiesdp  ;e cdttoi 

tions shall post not less than one of such cards in 	* 
each place or compartment provided for the prep- 
aration of ballots as hereinafter described, and not 
less than three of such cards elsewhere in and 
about the polling places upon the day of election. 
Such cards shall be printed in large, clear type, st yle of cards, 
and shall contain full instructions to the voters as what to con-
to what should be done: 

First. To obtain ballots for voting. 
Second. To prepare the ballots for depOsit in 

the ballot boxes. 
Third. To obtain a new ballot in the place of Copy of see-

one spoiled by accident or mistake. Said cards go 01 tE381etant! 
shall also contain a copy of sections 32, 34 and 36, =rill.  ted en  
of this act. 

BALLOTS, FORM, DELIVERY, ETC. 

SECTION 16. Except as in this act otherwise 
provide big-

County.  clerk 

provided, it shall be the duty of the county clerk 	rorm or, 
of each county to provide printed ballots for every etc ' 
election for public officers in which voters or any 
of the voters within the county participate, and 
to cause to be printed in the appropriate ballot 
the name of every candidate whose name has 
been certified to or filed with the county clerk in 
the manner provided for in this act. Ballots 
other than those printed by the respective county 
clerks according to this act, shall not be cast or 
counted in any election, except as herein pro-
vided. Nothing in this act contained shall prevent 
any voter from writing or pasting upon his ballot Voter may 
the name of any person for whom he desires to r it:01; pe n 
vote for any office, and such vote shall be counted Wellet,warlit 
the same as if printed upon the ballot and marked ten orprinted 

by the voter, and any voter may take with him into memo•andum.  
the polling place any printed or written memor- 
andum or paper to assist him in makirg or pre-
paring his ballot, except as hereinafter otherwise 
provided. Ballots shall be printed and in posses- Ballots to be 
sion of the county clerk at least four days before li3urtjterctd Btr 
election and subject to inspection by the candi- 
dates and their agents. If any mistake be discov- 
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Mistakes in, 
mayi cor-
rected 

 bal-
lots, what to 
contain; presi-
dential elec-
tors, how des-
ignated. 

Names of can-
didates, bow 
arranged. 

Blank spaces 
at end of each 
list. 

Constitutional 
amendment to 
be printed on 
ballot. 

Ballot to be 
printed 
with black ink 
on paper, size 
1334 by 12 
inches. 

ered it shall be the duty of the county clerk to 
correct the same without delay. 

SECTION 17. Every general ballot which shall 
be printed in accordance with the provisions of 
this act, shall contain the names of the party or 
political designation of all candidates whose nom-
ination for any offices specified in the ballot, have 
been duly made and not withdrawn in accordance 
herewith, and shall contain no other names. Ex-
cept that in the case of electors of president and 
vice.president of the United States, the names of 
the candidates for president and vice-president 
may be added to the party or political designa-
tion. The names of candidates for each office 
shall be arranged under the designation of the 
office in alphabetical order, according to sur-
names, except that the names of candidates for 
the offices of electors of president and vice-presi-
dent shall be arranged in groups, as presented in 
the several certificates of nomination or nomina-
tion papers. There shall be left at the end of the 
list of candidates for each different office as many 
blank spaces as there are persons to be elected to 
such office, in which the voter may insert the 
name of any person not printed on the ballot for 
whom he desires to vote as candidate for such 
office. Whenever the approval of a constitu-
tional amendment or other question is sub-
mitted to the vote of the people, such 
questiors shall be printed upon the ballot 
after the list of candidates. The ballots shall be so 
printed as to give to each voter a clear opportun-
ity to designate by a cross mark (X) in a suffi-
cient margin at the right of the name of each 
candidate, his choice of candidates and his an-
swer to any question submitted, and on the bal-
lot may be printed such word; as will aid the 
voter to do this, as, "vote for one," "vote for 
three," "yes," "no," and the like. On the back 
and outside of every ballot shall be printed, "offi-
cial ballot for" followed by the designation of 
the polling place for which the ballot is prepared 
and the date of the election. All ballots shall be 
printed with -black ink upon number one flat 
white print paper, size twenty-four by thirty-six 
inches, weighing at least thirty pounds to the 
ream, and shall be not more than thirteen and 
one-half inches long and not less than twelve in- 

To be go 
printed that 
voter may 
make his 
choice. 

Back and out-
side, what to 
contain. 
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ches wide, except as otherwise herein provided 
ballots shall be printed in accordance with the 
existing provisions of law. 

SEcrioN 18. The county clerk of each county FeountVeirl 

shall provide for each election district in the lotrfOr erec- - 
county, two hundred and fifty ballots of each kind num  agrt.ricts' 
to be voted in the district, for every fifty or frac- 
tion of fifty voters registered at the last preced-
ing election in the district. If there is no regis-
try in the district, the county clerk shall provide 
ballots to the number of two hundred for every 
fifty or fraction of fifty electors who voted at the 
last election in the district. When a district is 
divided or the boundaries thereof changed, the 
county clerk shall ascertain as nearly as possible 
the number of voters in the new district, and pro-
vide therefor a sufficient number of ballots as 
herein prescribed. 

SECTION 19. The county clerk shall send all the Taic:c1 in:trubacilt: 
ballots and cards of instruction printed by him cards to the 

for the several polling places in each city or town'
in the county as herein provided, to the several it'olarrekted; dark° 
city and town clerks, so as to be received by them receiPts. 

twenty-four hours at least previous to the day 
of election. The same shall be sent in separate 
sealed packages, with marks on the outside 
clearly designating the polling 1.1ace for which 
they are intended and the number of ballots of 
each kind enclosed; and the respective city and 
town clerks shall on delivery to them of such 
packages, return receipts therefor to the county 
clerk. The county clerk shall keep a record of County clerk 
the time when, and the manner in which the sev- t'4)  keeP record. 

eral packages are sent, and shall preserve for the 
period of one year the receipts of the city and 
town clerks. The several city and town clerks 
shall send to the board of inspectors of each poll- Balldost= t  
ing place in their respective cities and towns to inspectors 

tefore the opening of the polls on the day of elec- andeerec.  elpt 

tion, the ballots and cards of instruction so pre-
pared, E.. ealed and marked for such voting place, 
and a receipt of such delivery shall be returned 
to them from the presidirg or senior election of-
ficer pres•mt, which receipt shall be kept in the 
clerk's office. In case the ballots to be furnished wh en   oeedt or 

to any city or town or voting place therein, in ac- ort tgfiri der 
cordance with the provisions of this act, shall fail t° f  fu nri I so u s e  

h 

for any any reason to be duly delivered, or in case 
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after delivery they shall be destroyed or stolen, 
it shall be the duty of the clerk of such city or 
town to cause other ballots to be prepared sub-
stantially in the form of the ballots so wanting 
and to be furnished; and upon receipt of such 
other ballots from him, acconipaniee by a state-
ment under oath that the same have been so pre-
pared and furnished by him and that the original 
ballots have so failed to be received or have been 
so destroyed or stolen, the election officers shall 
cause the ballots so substituted to be used in lieu 
of the ballots wanting. as above. If from any 
cause the ballots are not ready for distribution at 
any polling place, as hereinbefore provided, or if 
the supply of ballots should be exhausted before 

pac dmne 	the polls are closed, fac simile unofficial ballots 
official when may be used, but the person using them must be- originals ex- 
hausted orontot fore voting present them unmarked to the ballot 
clerlti'to In- clerks, have their signatures or initials endorsed 
dorse. 	thereon, and then retire to one of the booths or 

compartments above described, where he shall 
fur- prepare it for voting. 

resPi 
Officers to 

SECTION 20. All officers upon whom is imposed facaorr accommoch, by law the duty of designating polling places 
tine of voters, shall provide in each polling place, designated by 

them a sufficient number of places, shelves or 
compartments which shall be furnished with such 
supplies and conveniences as shall enable the voter 
conveniently to prepare his ballot for voting, and 
in which voters may mark their ballots screened 
from observation, and a guard rail so constructed 
that only persons within such rail can approach 
within five feet of the ballot boxes, or the places, 
shelves or compartments herein provided for. The 

Number of number of such places, shelves, or compartments, 
places, shelves, 
etc., to be 	shall not be less than one for every fifty electors 
rtinilahed- 	who voted at the last preceding election in the dis- 

trict. No person other than voters engaged in re-
ceiving, preparing or depositing their ballots, or a 
person present for the purpose of challenging the 
vote of an elector about to cast his ballot, shall be 

Zhtger,:g.t'd  permitted to be within said rail. The expense of 
providing such places, shelves, or compartments 

Airrnse,  how and guard rails shall be a public charge and shall 
be provided for in the same manner as the other 
election expenses 

SECTION 21. At the same time and in the same 
manner as inspectors of election are now ap- 
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pointed or elected, two ballot clerks for each Bailut clerks tn be app 
election district in the state shall be appointed dut

o  corn- inted; 

or elected, the said ballot clerks shall be paid in ' 141' 
the same manner and at the same rate as in-
spectors of election are now paid; but they shall 
only serve on election day, and it shall be their 
duty to have charge of the ball)ts and to furnish 
them to oters in the manner hereinafter provided. 

SEartorr 22. Before delivering any ballot to an Indorse bal-

elector, the said two ballot clerks shall write their 11018 11atrn_ Ada 
names or initials upon the back of the ballot im- lorega: 	t4  
mediately under the printed indorsement. Each be furnished. 

qualified elector shall be entitled to receive from. 
the said ballot clerks one ballot. 

Sgc-rioN 23. On receipt of his ballots the Voter how to 

elector shall forthwith and without leaving the raTtr 
polling place retire alone to one of the places, 
booths or compartments provided, to prepare his 
ballots. He shall prepare his ballots by marking 
across before or after the name of the person or per- 
sons for whom he intends to vote, for example, To  designate  

X; or in case of a ballot containing a consti- vcano  dicliaoter  

tutional amendment or a question to be sub- after name

mitted to the vote of the people, by marking on 
the appropriate margin or place a cross (X) laws 1889 ' 

against the answer which he desires to give. In 
marking such a ballot any elector shall be at 
liberty to use or copy any unofficial sample bal- 
lot which he may choose to mark or to.have had 
marked in advance of entering the polling place 
or booth to assist him in marking the official bal-
lot, but no elector shall be at liberty to use or 
bring into the polling place any unofficial sample 
ballot printed upon paper of the color and quality 
now required to be used for the printing of bal-
lots under the general election laws of this state. 
After preparing his ballots, the elector shall fold H°°'f°Ided and voted. 
each of them so that the face of the ballot will be 
concealed, and so that the printed indorsement 
and the signatures or initials of the ballot clerks 
thereon may be seen. He shall then vote forthwith 
and before leaving the pclling place; provided, 
however, that any elector who desires to vote for 
an entire group may mark a cross as above de-
scribed against the political designation of such 
group, and shall then be deemed to have voted for 
all the persons named in such group, whose name 
shall not have been erased. 
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Person not to 	SgurfoN 24. Not more than one person shall be 
occupy shelf or 
compartment permitted to occupy any one shelf or compart- 
more than ten merit at one time; and no person shall remain in minutes, 
changed by 
chapter 994 

or occupy a shelf or compartment longer than 
, 

laws 1889, to ten minutes, provided the other shelves or corn-five minutes. partments are occupied. 
Where ballot 	SECTION 25. Any voter, who shall by accident spoiled voter 
may get an- or mistake spoil his ballot may, on returning said 
other, but not 
to exceed 	spoiled ballot,- receive another in place thereof; 
three, 	provided, that no voter shall receive to exceed three 

votes in all. 
This section 	SEarioN 26.. Any voter who declares under oath 
struck out and , 
changed to 	LO the inspectors of election having charge of the 
allow election 
officer to assist ballots that by reason of physical disability or 
voter in prepar- because he cannot read he is unable to mark his hag ballot 
when he makes own ballot, shall be permitted to bring with him 
oath that he is 
unable to 	some person of his own selection, who shall retire 
mark same by 
reason of 13hys- with him to one of the compartments or shelves, 
ical disability, 
See section I, and assist such disabled voter in the preparation 
chapter 994, of his ballot by marking the same as such elector 
Jaws 1889, post. shall dictate, and shall properly fold the same in 

order that it may be cast by such voter as his 
ballot; said inspectors are hereby qualified to 
administer the oath in this section before men-
tioned. No elector other than one who may, 
because he cannot read or because of physical dis-
ability, be unable to mark his ballot, shall divulge 
to any one within the po'ling place, the name of 
any candidate for whom he intends to vote, or ask 
or receive the assistance of any person within the 
polling place in the preparation of his ballot. 

Voter not to 	SECTION 27. No person shall deposit a ballot in 
depmit ballot, 
unless in- 	the ballot box, upon which ballot the names or 
dorsed by 	initials of the ballot clerks or of a ballot clerk and clerk and in-
spec alty.tor; pen- inspector, as hereinbefore provided, do not appear. 

Every person violating the provisions of this sec-
tion shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon 
conviction shall be punished as provided in sec-
tion 4635, of the revised statutes. 

Ballot not en- 
dorsed, invalid; SECTION 28. In the canvass of the votes, any 
void ballots to ballot which is not endorsed, as provided in this 
be treated as 
defective, 	act, by the signatures or autograph initials of the 

ballot clerks, or of a ballot clerk and an inspector 
shall be void and shall not be counted. Any bal-
lot or parts of a ballot from which it is impossible 
to determine the voter's choice shall be void and 
shall not be counted. Such ballots shall be treated 
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and preserved in the same manner as defective 
ballots. 

VOTING PRECINCTS. 

SEartorr 29. Voting districts or precincts shall 
be composed of compact or contiguous territory, 
and so arranged that no such voting district or 
precinct shall contain more than four hundred 
voters or fraction of one hundred in excess thereof, 
according to the vote cast at the last presi-
dential election, and if after any election to be 
held, it shall appear that more than five hundred 
votes were cast at such voting district or pre-
cinct, it shall be the duty of the officers, now 
charged by law with the division or alteration of 
voting districts or precincts, within three months 
after such election to re-divide the ward, town or 
other territory in which such voting precinct may 
be located in the manner by law provided for 
dividing wards or towns into voting precincts, 
and if such officer shall fail to make such re-
division within said time, any voter of such 
city or town may apply to the circuit court 
of the county in which such city or town is 
located for an order ordering and commanding 
said officers to re-divide such ward or town, ac-
cording to the provisions of this act, within a 
reasonable time, such time to be specified in such 
order, and if such officers shall refuse, fail or 
neglect to comply with the provisions of such 
order, they shall be adjudged guilty of contempt 
as any other cases of disobedience of lawful orders, 
and punished as provided in chapter 160, of the 
revised statutes of Wisconsin. On. or before the 
first day of September, in the year 1889, the offi-
cers now charged by law with the division or 
alteration of election districts in cities shall, as far 
as necessary, alter or divide the existing election 
districts in such cities in accordance with the pro-
visions of this section. Such alteration or division 
of existing election districts in towns shall be 
made on or before the first day of July in the 
year 1890. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

SECTION 30. Whenever a proposed constitu-
tional amendment or other question is to be sub-
'bitted to the people of the state for a popular 

Voting pre-
cincts, how 
divided. 

Election dis-
tricts, when to 
be divided. 
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Constitutional vote, the secretary of state shall duly, and not amendments, 
secretary of less than fifteen days before election, certify the 
state to certify 
to oounty clerk. same to the clerk of each county of the state, and 

the clerk of each county shall include the same 
in the publication provided for in section 13, of 
this act. 

County clerk 	SECTION 31. Whenever the secretary of state 
t°PreP" bftl-  has duly certified to any county clerk any ques- lots, etc. 

tion to be submitted to a vote of the people, the 
county clerk shall prepare and distribute ballots 
of such form as will enable the electors to vote 
upon the question so presented in the manner 
herein provided. The county clerk shall also pre-
pare the necessary ballots whenever any ques-
tion is required by law to be submitted to the 
vote of the electors of any locality. 

Errors or omis- Q ,JEcTioN 32. Whenever it shall appear by affi- sions In print- 
ing ballots, davit that an error or omission has occurred in 
how cured,  the publication of the names or description of 

the candidates nominated for office, or in the 
printing of the ballots, the circuit court of the 
proper county or the judge thereof, may upon 
application by any elector, by order, require of the 
county clerk to correct such error, or to show 
cause why such error should not be corrected. 

PENALTIES. 

Destruction of 	SECTION 33. Any person who shall: 
nomination 
certificates. 	First. Falsely make, or make oath to, or 

fraudulently deface or fraudulently destroy any 
certificate of nomination, or nomination paper or 
any part thereof; or, 

Filing or re- 	Second. File or receive for filing any certifi- 
ceiving certifi- 
cates falsely cate of nomination or nomination paper knowing 
made , 	 the same or any part thereof to be falsely made; 

or, 
fejggrIng 	Third. Suppress any certificate of nomination 
duly filed, 	which has been duly filed, or any part thereof; or, 
Forging or 	Fourth. Forge or falsely make the official in- 
'am' official  dorsement on any ballot, shall be deemed guilty endorsements 
oil ballots ' 	of a felony, and upon conviction shall be punished 

by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than 
one year, nor more than three years. 

Removal or 	SECTION 34, Any person who shall during elec- 
destruction of 
supplies, con- tion remove or destroy any of the supplies or other 
vemencies, lists 
or cards. 	conveniences placed in the shelves or compart- 

ments for the purpose of enabling the voter to 
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prepare his ballot, or who shall prior to or on the 
day of election, wilfully deface or destroy any 
list of candidates posted in accordance with the 
provisions of this act, or who shall during an elec-
tion remove, tear down or deface the cards printed 
for the instruction of voters, shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction 
shall be punished as provided in section 36, of this 
act. 

Sze'rim 35. Every public officer upon whom Neglect of duty 

any duty is imposed by this act who shall wilfull y obrapub.lic 
fail or neglect to perform such duty, shall be 
deemed guilty of an offense, and upon conviction 
thereof shall be punished by imprisonment in the 
county jail or penitentiary for a term of not less 
than six months and not more than three years, 
or by a fine of not less than two hundred and fifty 
dollars and not more than three thousand dollars 
or by both such fine and imprisonment. Any per- Dentruction of 

son having charge of official, ballots who shall ilpecialraobalin 
destroy them shall be guilty of a felony and upon charge ' 

conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprison- 
ment in the penitentiary not less than one year 
nor more than five years. Any person who has 
undertaken to deliver ballots to any inspector and 
neglects or refuses so to do, shall be guilty of a Neglect to de-
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof, shall liver ballots. 
be  punished by imprisonment in the county jail 
for not less than six months nor more than one 
year. 

SECTION 36. No officer of election shall do any Officers not to 

electioneering on election day. No person shall nelo'"ertjr, 
solicit votes for any candidate or party or do any faorn:r Or 
electioneering whatever on election day within within 100 feet 

any polling place, or within one hundred feet of goP:euiZortare• 
any polling place. No person shall remove any shm:r7,:dainro ce 
ballot from any polling place before the closing of :ruck it to b, 
the polls. No person shall show his ballot after it aingfro receive 
is marked to any person in such a way as to re- any one but 

inspectors. 
veal the contents thereof, or the name of the can-
didate or candidates for whom he bas marked his 
vote, nor shall any person solicit the voter to show 
the same. No person (except an inspector of elec-
tion) shall receive from any voter a ballot pre-
pared for voting. No voter shall receive a ballot °facial bell"' only to be 
from any other person than one of the inspectors voted or of-

of election having charge of the ballots, nor shall fared.  
any person other than such inspectors of election 
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deliver a ballot to such voter. No voter shall 
vote or offer to vote any ballot except such as he 
has received from the inspectors of election hav-
ing charge of the ballots. No elector shall place 
any mark upon his ballot by which it may be 

Identification afterward identified as the one voted by him. 
tiltriead.'n.'''° Every voter who does not vote a ballot delivered 
When not 	to him by the inspectors of election having charge 
voted to be re- of the ballots shall, before leaving the polling 
turned to 
Inspector, 	place, return such ballot to such inspector. Who- 
Penalty for ever shall violate any provision of this section 
violation,  shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and 

upon conviction thereof, shall he punished by a 
fine of not less than fifty dollars nor more than 
three hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the 
county jail of the proper county not more than 
six months, or by both fine and imprisonment in 
the discretion of the court, together with the costs 
of prosecution. 

Repealed. 	SEarioN 37. All acts and parts of acts inconsist- 
ent with the provisions of this act are hereby 
repealed. 

SECTION 38. This act shall take effect and be in 
force from and after its passage and publication. 

Approved April 3, 18S9. 


